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Introduction
Towards late afternoon, the great, unyielding canopy slowly softens its fierceness, and from pastel shades of pink
and blue, the colours deepen, setting the endless Karoo canvas ablaze with glorious hues of orange and red.
The Great Karoo is a vast and unforgiving landscape of which the Karoo National Park is but a small portion. Being
the largest ecosystem in South Africa, the Karoo is home to a fascinating diversity of life, all having adapted to
survive in these harsh conditions. Karoo National Park is dominated by the lofty Nuweveld Mountains and rolling
plains, where many species that originally occurred here now occupy their former ranges.
The Karoo National Park has a wide variety of endemic wildlife. Many species have been relocated to their former
ranges - such as brown hyena, lion and Cape mountain zebra. Over 20 breeding pairs of black eagle find sanctuary
within the park. There is also a wide diversity of succulent plants and small reptiles.

Note to Travellers
Please note that tourist roads may be closed at times during heavy or prolonged rainy conditions or as a
result of road maintenance.

Accommodation
Main Rest Camp
All accommodation is serviced daily and equipped with bedding, towels and soap.
Breakfast in included in the acccommodation costs, with the exception of camp sites.
8 Cape Dutch style family units, each with two bedrooms (six beds in total), en suite bathrooms (bath and
shower), DSTV (limited channels), and fully equipped kitchen (kettle, toaster, stove, oven, fridge, cutlery
and crockery. One unit (No. 8) has been adapted for persons with limited mobility and contains a bath only.
19 Cape Dutch style units, each with a bathroom (shower and bath), open-plan areas with 2 single beds
and a double sleeper couch and kitchenettes with basic equipment. Two units have been adapted for
persons with limited mobility and these contain showers only..
10 Cape Dutch style cottages - one bedroom (double bed) open plan kitchen (microwave and three-plate
hob) and lounge, bathroom (shower) and DSTV (limited channels).

Camping
24 award-winning camping and caravan campsites amidst a veritable green oasis in the rugged Karoo
environment with communal ablutions (shower and baths) and kitchen facilities with stove plates and
scullery.
All caravan sites equipped with 220V power points.
A maximum of six persons, one caravan with a side tent and one vehicle, or one tent and one vehicle, or
one autovilla or one motorised caravan will be permitted per site.
Laundry with a washing machine and tumble drier (R10 tokens available at reception).
To view the accommodation prices, refer to Tariffs
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Activities & Facilities
Activities
Take a scenic drive along the picturesque Klipspringer Pass with its environmentally friendly style of
construction and the scenic viewpoint at Rooivalle.
Embark on self-drive game viewing in your own vehicle.
4x4 Eco-Trails
There are four 4x4 eco-trails available to visitors in 4x4 vehicles, at no extra cost:
Nuweveld EcoTrail (90km) and Afsaal EcoTrail (13km) are available to visitors in 4x4 vehicles.
These two routes branch off the Potlekkertjie Loop and are available free of charge.
About 50 kilometres of the Nuweveld trail is a Grade one 4x4 trail with some steep, rocky sections and
sandy dry river crossings.
The Embizweni Cottage is available for visitors to overnight on the Nuweveld Trail.
The cottage provides fully-equipped accommodation for six people with a gas-powered stove, fridge and
geysers as well as solar-powered lights.
Costs: R800 for 1 - 4 guests. R200 for each additional adult. R100 for each additional child.
Bookings: Book via the park's reception at lorrian.bosch@sanparks.org or phone on +27 (0)23 415 2828.
The Kookfontein Loop (7km) and Sandrivier Loop (7km) branch off the Nuweveld and Afsaal Loops
respectively, providing varied 4x4 route options.
Guided game drives
Drives are led by knowledgeable guides. Departure times can be confirmed at reception.
Morning Drive (2-3 hours)
Cost: R196 for adults, R98 for children under the age of 12.
Minimum of four (4) guests and maximum of nine (9) guests. Children must be six years or older to
participate.
Night Drive (1½ hours)
Cost: R160 for adults and R80 for kids under the age of 12.
Minimum of four (4) guests and maximum of nine (9) guests. Children must be six years or older to
participate.

Guided walks
Guided walks are available free of charge to visitors.
Walks are led by a qualified guide who will introduce you to the fascinating Karoo ecosystems.
The times of the guided walks are:
- Summer: 06:00 and 11:00
- Winter: 07:00 and 11:00
All visitors who intend doing a hike, MUST book at Reception BEFORE 19:00 the day prior to the intended
hike, to ensure the availability of a guide.
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Fossil Trail
This 400m long trail depicts the geology and palaeontology of the Great Karoo.
Genuine fossils and petrified wood are on display on this paved trail
Accessible to wheelchair-users.
Bird hides
A bird hide is situated at the dam near the main rest camp.
Picnic Facilities
The Bulkraal picnic spot has a swimming pool, ablution and braai facilities.

Note to Travellers
Please note that tourist roads may be closed at times during heavy or prolonged rainy conditions or as a
result of road maintenance.

Facilities
Fully licensed a la carte restaurant which is open for breakfast and dinner from 07:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
and 18:00 p.m. to 21:00 p.m. respectively.
Shop where curios and basic commodities may be purchased between 07:30 a.m. and 20:00 p.m.
Interpretive Centre
Washing machine and tumble drier in the camping site. Tokens are available at reception for R10.
Picnic, braai and ablution facilities for day visitors at Bulkraal picnic site.
Swimming pool for resident guests only.
Public telephone
No ATM facility available

Conference Facilities
Full conference equipment and catering service
Reservations: Tel +27 12 426 5025 or Fax +27 (0)12 343 2005/6
The town of Beaufort West is 12 kilometres away from the rest camp, with shops, a golf course, pharmacy, fuel
station, hospital, bowling green, and the Chris Barnard Museum.

History
During the late 1950’s a local farmer (and twitcher) William Quinton campaigned for a conservation area in the Beaufort
West vicinity.
However, it was only in the 1970s that South African National Parks proposed the establishment of a National Park that
would be representative of the Nama Karoo Biome after a campaign launched by the South African Nature Foundation
(SANF) and funded through the commission and sale of special art stamps depicting the flora and fauna of the Great
Karoo. After considering a number of possible suitable areas it was decided to establish this new park in the vicinity of
Beaufort West.
In a gesture of support, the Town Council of Beaufort West donated 7 209 ha of communal land north-west of the town to
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the South African National Parks. This area then formed the nucleus of the Karoo NP, proclaimed in 1979. SANF
purchased additional land to be incorporated into Karoo NP, and in 1989 a luxury rest camp was opened.
The Great Karoo is an area of unrivalled importance for understanding the evolution of the oldest known complex
ecosystems on land. The park forms part of one of the Karoo’s classic study and collecting areas for the wealth of ancient
petrified fossils of the long-gone Karoo animals. In the Karoo NP there is a clearly visible link between the geological
horizons of the plains of Beaufort West, progressing through time, layer by layer, to those at the top of the Nuweveld
escarpment.

How to get there
Many visitors to Karoo National Park access the Park by car as this allows them the freedom to explore the park at their
own leisure.
The Park is a convenient stopover on the N1 route between Cape Town and the interior of the country. Cape Town is
situated about 500km south of the Park. Johannesburg is situated about 1 000km north of the Park.
The rest camp of the Park is situated 12km from the town of Beaufort West in the Western Cape, off the N1 highway.

Air
The closest airport is situated in George, approximately 300km from the Park.
International airports are situated in Cape Town and Johannesburg.
An airport for small aircraft is situated 10km north of Beaufort West (no scheduled flights).

Car Hire
Car hire facilities are located at airports and major cities.

Internal Road Network
All internal roads are tarred, with the exception of the 4x4 Trail. Coaches and buses cannot access all roads in the Park –
drivers should contact Park Reception for more information.

GPS Coordinates
Entrance Gate: S 32?21’48.2 | E 22?32’28.4

Gate Hours
05:00 – 22:00
Arrivals after 22:00 are not permitted without prior arrangement.
The reception office is open from 07:00 to 19:00.
Visitors with reserved accommodation who will arrive after 19:00 must make prior arrangements to collect the keys
to their accommodation at the entrance gate. Please call the camp at Tel +27 (0)23 415 2828.

Maps
Maps
Main Camp
Park Map
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Tariffs
General Tariffs Information
2012/2013 Tariffs (
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